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SCOPE OF THE ISAE 3402 TYPE 2 REPORT

This ISAE 3402 Type 2 Report includes Sentia Denmark A/S CVR: 10 00 81 23 
(hereinafter “Sentia”) for the period from 1st January 2019 to 31st December 2019.

IMPORTANT EVENTS 2019

In 2019 Sentia continued the merger and integration of companies acquired in 2019 
and before. At the same time Sentia has proceeded the planned activities for 
developing and optimizing the services for our customers. These activities include 
amongst others:

• Development and implementation of new organization;

• Consolidating the locations and datacenters;

• Aligning and optimizing of the ITSM (IT Service Management) processes based 
on ITIL and adopted to the ServiceNow ITSM application being implemented;

• Implementing improved ISMS (Information Security Management System) based 
on the ISO 27001 and 27701 standards;

• ISO 27001:2013 re-certification by KPMG for part of the business and 
preparations for an ISO 27001 certification of the rest of the organization in 
2020;

• Continuing the development of the value proposition in Microsoft Azure and 
Sentia cloud solutions with the re-certification of the role of “Microsoft Azure 
Expert Managed Service Provider (MSP)” as one of approximately 30 worldwide 
and the only one in Denmark;

• Aligning the service deliveries across the many different locations, datacenters
and public cloud;

• Maintaining procedures to support the regulation and guidelines in the GDPR 
(EU Regulation 2016/679 General Data Protection Regulation);

• Alignment and improvement of services, SLA (Service Level Agreements) and 
contractual terms to customer needs, market trends and GDPR.

COMPANY SCOPE OF THE ISAE 3402 TYPE 2 REPORT

The scope of this report is Sentia’s delivery of managed services based on private, 
public or hybrid cloud platforms in datacenters around the world.

Sentia has used Microsoft, Amazon, B4Restore A/S, Front-safe A/S, j2 Global 
Denmark A/S, Hellosign, InterXion Danmark ApS, Teracom A/S, Cisco Danmark, 
F-Secure and GlobalConnect A/S as main subcontractors during the period for 
cloud, backup, mail security, digital signatures, datacenter facilities and physical 
security. This report includes only controls and control objectives for processes and 
controls, that are handled by Sentia and, as such, does not contain controls and 
control objectives that relate to controls and procedures handled by the above listed 
subcontractors. The compliance of the subcontractors is validated by Sentia through 
the external auditors reports and certifications i.e. ISAE 3402 type 2, SOC-2, ISAE 
3000 or ISO 27001 from each of the subcontractors.

1. Sentia Denmark’s Letter of  Representation
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The accompanying description has been prepared for customers, partners and their 
auditors, who have used cloud based operating platform offered by Sentia. The 
description is intended to recipients, who have enough technical and compliance 
understanding to evaluate the description along with other facts including 
information on controls, which the customers themselves have used in evaluating 
the risks of significant misstatements in the customers' financial statements.

Sentia Denmark confirms that:

a) The accompanying description at pages 6-19 fairly presents a subset of  Sentia 
Denmark’s ISO 27002 controls on the the private, hybrid and public cloud 
based OSE (Operating System Environment) platform throughout the period 
from 1st January 2019 to 31st December 2019. The criteria used in making this 
statement were that the accompanying description:

i. Presents how the system was designed and implemented, including:

• The types of services provided.

• The procedures, within both information technology and manual 
systems, by which the general IT controls were operated

• How the system dealt with significant events and conditions, other than 
transactions.

• Relevant control objectives and controls designed to achieve these 
objectives.

• Controls that we assumed, in the design of the system, would be 
implemented by user entities, and which, if necessary, to achieve control 
objectives stated in the accompanying description, are identified in the 
description along with the specific control objectives that cannot be 
achieved by ourselves alone.

• Other aspects of our control environment, risk assessment process, 
information system and communication, control activities and monitoring 
controls that were relevant for the general IT controls.

ii. Includes relevant details of changes to the organization’s general IT controls 
and ISMS during the period from 1st January 2019 to 31st December 2019.

iii. Does not omit or distort information relevant to the scope of the system 
being described while acknowledging, that the description is prepared to 
meet the common needs of a broad range of customers and their auditors 
and may not, therefore, include every aspect of the system that each 
individual customer may consider important in their specific circumstances.

1. Sentia Denmark’s Letter of  Representation
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b) The controls related to the control objectives stated in the accompanying 
description were suitably designed and operated effectively throughout the 
period from 1st January 2019 to 31st December 2019. The criteria used in making 
this statement were that:

i. The risks that threatened achievement of the control objectives stated in the 
description were identified;

ii. The identified controls would, if operated as described, provide reasonable 
assurance that those risks did not prevent the stated control objectives from 
being achieved and;

iii. The controls were consistently applied as designed, including that manual 
controls were applied by individuals, who have the appropriate competence 
and authority, throughout the period.

Copenhagen, 21st January 2020
Sentia Denmark A/S
Lyskær 3A, 2730 Herlev
CVR-nr.: DK-10 00 81 23

Finn Vagner
Managing Director

1. Sentia Denmark’s Letter of  Representation
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2.1 DESCRIPTION OF GENERAL IT CONTROLS 

OVERVIEW AND DESCRIPTION 

The following describes the general IT controls in relation to the OSE operated 
private, public or hybrid cloud platforms offered by Sentia Denmark A/S.

Sentia has three offices in the Copenhagen area, one in Odense and one in Aarhus 
and owns datacenters in Odense and Glostrup. Apart from the public cloud in 
Microsoft Azure, Amazon Web Services and Microsoft Office 365, Sentia operates 
major datacenters housed in locations owned and facility managed by subcontractors 
such as:

• Cloud services in Skanderborg (Fuzion)

• Cloud services in Taastrup (Two datacenters by GlobalConnect and InterXion);

• Cloud services in Glostrup (Two datacenters by GlobalConnect and InterXion)

Sentia delivers managed services such as:

• Colocation, Data Connectivity, Software License Rental, Break-Fix Support, 
Technical Support, End-user Support, Cloud, Backup and Web;

• Operations management for Cloud, OSE, Data Connectivity, Firewall, Network 
and other relevant areas;

• IT advisory, transition and consultancy services.

The customers are within a broad range of industries including, but not limited to:

• Power and utilities;

• Medical and pharmaceutical;

• Architects and drawing offices;

• Financial institutions;

• Auditors;

• Web agencies;

• Public institutions.

Sentia offers an IT operating platform, that also supports a broad range of 
technologies to cover most customers needs in an effective, secure and appropriate 
manner.

To ensure stable operation as well as maintaining system and data confidentiality, 
integrity and accessibility with operating procedures based on the principles of ITIL 
(Information Technology Infrastructure Library) and best practices, Sentia has also 
implemented processes and controls that correspond to the assessed business needs 
and risks according to the ISO 27000 framework standard and GDPR.

This report includes the IT platform offered by Sentia and related services, including:

• Operations monitoring;

• Incident and Problem management;

• Security management, including:

o A subset of Sentia’s security controls and procedures accordingly to ISO 
27000;

o Logical access;

o Physical security;

o Monitoring;

o Patch management.

• Backup. 

• Change management. 

In addition to this, the statement is restricted to the controls and control objectives 
in Sentia’s organization relating to the delivery of IT operation services. As a result, 
Sentia’s internal software development activities are not covered by this statement. 

2. Sentia’s description of  general IT controls for the operation of  hosting activities
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THE COMPONENTS OF THE INTERNAL CONTROL 
AT COMPANY LEVEL

This section describes the five components, which together make up the framework 
for the internal control at Sentia.

Control environment

The control environment framework includes the overall organization, governance, 
policies and procedures and defines the general attitude in the organization towards 
internal controls.

Control activities

The activities include the policies and procedures intended to ensure that decisions 
and measures adopted by the management will be implemented and embedded in 
the organization.

Information and communication

The component includes formal, informal and automated systems that ensure 
identification, capturing and exchange of information which, in terms of form and 
time, allows the organization's employees to carry out their work in a satisfactory 
manner.

Monitoring

Monitoring includes processes to ensure that the quality of the controls is maintained 
and complies with the quality objectives over time.

Risk assessment

The method identifies and analyses the risks, that may affect the organization's 
objectives and activities and forms the basis for how they address and manage these 
risks.

CONTROL ENVIRONMENT

This report includes exclusively a subset of Sentia’s ISO 27002 controls and the 
components of Sentia’s internal verification including controls, that may have a 
pervasive and permanent effect on the organization as a whole or on processes, 
applications, interactions and transaction patterns. Certain control components will 
relate to the organization, where others will be related to specific processes or 
applications.

The total control environment is aligned with the ISO 27002 standard, and includes 
the overall organization, governance, policies and procedures defining the general 
attitude in the organization towards internal controls. Parts of Sentia’s operation, 
datacenters and procedures is ISO 27001:2013 certified by KPMG Finland. The 
principles of ISO 27000 framework will be extended to the entire operation of Sentia
in 2020.

Structure of the organization

The structure of the organization in Sentia is divided into the major business 
activities with the supporting functions:

• Infrastructure;

• Technology;

• Operations;

• Public Cloud;

• Projects;

• Service Delivery Management;

• Human Resources;

• Product Management;

• Commercial;

• Finance;

• Business Governance.

2. Sentia’s description of  general IT controls for the operation of  hosting activities
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Governance

Sentia is managed by a Top Management board consisting of the directors and 
managers from the different organisational units:

• Managing Director;

• Technology Director;

• Operations Director;

• Commercial Director;

• Financial Director;

• Head of Human Resource;

• Head of Service Delivery;

• Head of Public Cloud;

• Head of Business Governance.

The Top Management board is responsible for the preparation of policies and 
ensures, that they are implemented in the organization, supported by the necessary 
procedures and controls, and that employees understand, accept and comply with 
the policies as well as the underlying procedures and controls. The practical tasks in 
relation to implementing and supporting may be delegated to the management team 
or others in the organization, but the overall responsibility remains that of the Top 
Management board.

The Top Management board determines responsibility and authorizations for the 
individual groups or employees of the organization and determines authorisation 
hierarchies and rules and procedures for the reporting.

The Managing Director reports to the Sentia Group Management in the 
Netherlands.

HR policies and practice

HR policies and practices relate to recruitment, information, training, evaluation, 
advisory services, promotion and compensation of staff. The staff's qualifications 
and integrity are key elements for Sentia’s control environment. The organizations 
ability to recruit and retain sufficiently competent and responsible employees is 
highly dependent on the HR policies and practices.

Sentia focuses on the continuous development of the competencies of the 
company's employees and, thus, has a formal training program for the employees, 
whereby Sentia offers relevant technology and process certifications. The managers 
identify training plans for the departments and technology areas.

A list of employee qualifications and educational background is maintained for each 
individual employee with attention to formal certifications by educational 
institutions, partners or other on behalf of technology vendors. 

Code of conduct

The correct attitude among management and employees is essential to ensure that 
processes and controls are operating effectively and as intended. To support 
promotion and the maintenance of the desired culture, values and attitudes, Sentia 
has prepared a formal “Code of Conduct”, which, among other things, deals with the 
importance of the individual employee maintaining a high degree of integrity and 
acting in accordance with Sentia values and the current legislation at all times. 

Sentia Top Management and the management team acknowledges their 
responsibility for promoting these values and creating the desired culture. In 
addition, upon hiring, each employee is obligated to read the Employee Handbook 
including the “Code of Conduct” as well as the Information Security Policies.

2. Sentia’s description of  general IT controls for the operation of  hosting activities
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RISK ASSESTMENT (ISO 4. Risk Assessment and Management)

Risk assessment is a critical point in Sentia’s internal control processes and ISO 
27000 ISMS (Information Security Management System) to deal with and regularly 
assess the risks. The purpose is to identify and classify the risks, that may affect the 
organizations ability to operate according to the obligations, the company has. 
Everyone in Sentia’s management team is aware of, that risks are to be reported and 
treated separately, precisely to address and act according to the established 
framework based on the methodology of OCTAVE Allegro and ISO 27005.

Therefore, a regular assessment and control of the challenges facing the business are 
made, and these are treated in the management team, where the management assess, 
whether new risks have arisen and, thus, require additional analysis and handling. If a 
given risk is identified and considered significant, it is escalated to the management 
team and Top Management board and if needed separate tracks are initiated to 
update the relevant documents, procedures and ensure mitigation in relation to the 
business.

Assessment of the risks in relation to IT security is an integral part of the overall risk 
assessment in the ISMS.

MONITORING

Sentia regularly assesses whether the set of controls sufficiently covers any 
requirements made by external stakeholders including statutory requirements to 
Sentia or the customers.

INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION 

Information and communication is an integral part of Sentia’s internal control 
system. The component covers the processes, that deal with identification, collection 
and exchange of information in a form and time horizon that is necessary to manage 
and review the company's operations.

At Sentia, information is identified, processed and reported by various information 
systems and through conversations with customers, suppliers, employees and other 
external stakeholders.

2. Sentia’s description of  general IT controls for the operation of  hosting activities

Related control objectives 

Controls have been established, that provide reasonable assurance, that processes 
for risk assessment is implemented and a risk assessment is conducted at least once 
a year.

Controls have been established, that provide reasonable assurance, that a risk 
assessment is conducted, when major changes, new applications/services or 
subcontractors are implemented.
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2.2 DESCRIPTION OF PROCESSES WITH RESPECTIVE CONTROL 

OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES

OVERALL MANAGEMENT OF IT SECURITY (ISO 4.6 Organization of 
Information Security)

Sentia’s Information Security Policies as part of the ISMS based on and certified by 
the ISO 27001:2013 standard describes how to obtain access to and use Sentia’s 
systems and data. It defines the roles and obligations relating to the secure use of IT 
in Sentia.

As employee of Sentia, the individuals are personally responsible for always being 
familiar with the content of the ISMS. Sentia ensures this by communicating 
revisions and updates throughout the organization via awareness training programs, 
e-mails as well as at the departmental and staff meetings. It is also part of the 
introduction of new employees to ensure awareness and knowledge, where the ISMS 
are available on Sentia’s SharePoint, wiki’s and other applications, and that it is 
always the employee’s responsibility to be familiar with the contents of the ISMS.

Sentia has established and documented processes that describe how employees and 
their assigned access rights are handled.

MONITORING OF SUBCONTRACTORS FOR IT OPERATION SERVICES 
(ISO 4.15 Supplier Relationships)

Sentia uses a range of subcontractors for IT operation services as part of the delivery 
of the services described in the report. Controls at the subcontractor’s locations or 
procedures are not included in this report.

Sentia has only data located in the company in the two owned datacenters in 
Glostrup and Odense. Most of the company data is stored in the Microsoft cloud. 

Sentia monitors the relevant suppliers through receipt and review of external auditor 
reports from these suppliers and validates that these include requirements and 
controls for sufficient assurance regarding physical security, access and backup.

Controls at the subcontractors are not covered by this report.

2. Sentia’s description of  general IT controls for the operation of  hosting activities

Related control objectives

For overall management of information security, controls have been established, 
which provide a reasonable level of certainty, that a defined and approved level of 
IT security has been established, and that the IT security is adapted to the existing 
threats.

An IT security policy and ISMS approved by Sentia’s management has been 
prepared and implemented.

Sentia is maintaining a Continual Improvement Plan for the ISMS and ISO 27000 
procedures.

Related control objectives

Controls provide reasonable assurance, that IT operation services provided by 

external suppliers are monitored in relationship to the establishment of sufficient 

and documented security.

At least once a year, auditors' reports are obtained from important subcontractors 

regarding relevant controls, including physical security, access and backup. Pe
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OVERALL MANAGEMENT OF LOGICAL ACCESS (ISO 4.7 Human Resource 
Security, 4.9 Access Control and 4.13 Communication Security)

Recruitment process

Sentia has established formal procedures for hiring new employees.

The procedures describe, among other things, how the manager within each of the 
respective functional groups in the organization reveals the need for additional 
resources and presents formal requests for job notices to the Management board for 
acceptance.

After completed interviews, the relevant manager presents a proposal to the Finance 
and HR departments regarding acceptance of employment of the selected candidate.

Individuals offered a position in Sentia will be the subject of a background check in 
accordance with applicable laws and regulations prior to starting employment. 
Background inspections may include, e.g., proof from educational institutions, ID 
information, former employment and criminal records as well as other 
documentation, which may be of relevance for the employment.

Under the introduction process, the new employee receives relevant information, 
which includes an overview of Sentia’s human resources policies and procedures. 
This information packet includes the following:

• Employment contract including non-disclosure agreement;

• Review of the employee handbook and Security policies;

The employees confirm by signature on their employment contract, that they are 
under an obligation to be familiar and comply with the contents of the contract and 
the non-disclosure agreement.

Performance and skills management

Sentia has a formal performance assessment process. Managers will be asked to 
discuss output, expectations and objectives with each individual employee at least 
once a year. Managers are also strongly urged to have regular, informal interviews 
with the employees on their performance during the year.

Assignment of access and rights to employees

On hiring a new employee, the manager of the relevant department launches the 
process for new employees by contacting the HR Department.

Using a template, a control form is created that includes all the activities to be 
performed, before the employment can be regarded as final. For each activity, an 
individual is designated to be responsible, and this information is added to the form. 
On the completion of each activity, it is marked as completed. Examples of activities 
can include: 

• Gathering and verification of criminal record;

• Issuing of ID card;

• Issuing of keys/access card, etc.;

• Ordering of equipment;

• Introduction plan.

When all activities are completed, the control form is archived in the employee's 
personnel file by the HR.

2. Sentia’s description of  general IT controls for the operation of  hosting activities
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Once the new employee process has been started, the Operations department 
receives a change notification with instructions regarding the access rights for the 
new employee. For example, a new employee in Operations is given access to 
CRM/ITSM systems, various mailboxes relevant to the job function, 
documentations sites for customers as well as departments, etc. All assigned access 
rights are linked to the employee's Active Directory account.

When the Change Approver receives a change notification regarding the creation of 
a new employee with instructions on the assignment of access rights, the Change 
Approver ensures, that the source of the change notification is a manager or 
employee with the correct authorisations to request such a change. There is a 
segregation of duties, so the approving and executing parties are different people.

In the event of an employee resigning his position or is dismissed, a corresponding 
operation is launched with the relevant control forms to ensure, that assigned access 
rights is revoked as well as equipment issued and other Sentia effects are returned by 
the employee.

For access to systems at the subcontractors, Sentia asks the external suppliers to 
assign access for relevant employees and advises the suppliers on withdrawal of 
access in the event of resignation or changes in duties, that no longer require access.

Periodic review of users

Sentia conduct at least once a year a control review of its own users in Active 
Directory to ensure, that all access rights and users still should be active.

When the customer notifies Sentia, that an employee has resigned from his position, 
Sentia launches established change processes, which involve deactivation of the user 
on the customer's systems. Also reviewed are all users of all customer systems –
limited, however, to the systems that are subject to Sentia’s Supply agreement with 
the customer – with fixed and agreed intervals, following which the customer has an 
opportunity to validate, that it is only the right users, who have access and are active.

2. Sentia’s description of  general IT controls for the operation of  hosting activities

Related control objectives

Controls have been established, that provide reasonable assurance that access to 

information and infrastructure is limited to properly authorized individuals and 

applications.

Related control objectives

Controls have been established, that provide reasonable assurance, that resigned 

users are deactivated in the systems.

Periodical controls have been established to ensure that access is granted based on 

work related needs and upon changes to access rights.
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Password and audit policies

Sentia has internally implemented password policies, collection of logs and audit 
control to ensure that users' use of privileged access and granted rights to the 
systems takes place in accordance with prescribed procedures and security policies. 
Logging level is defined in the ISMS. The policies and logging are adapted to the role 
of the different active directories in Sentia e.g. Administrative AD (Normal users), 
System Management AD (Technical users with Remote Desktop and different 
monitoring tools) and Customer specific AD for handling access rights for customer 
shared platforms.

Sentia aims to ensure, that customers' IT systems are sufficiently protected. 
Therefore, Sentia always advises the customer (if applicable accordingly to the 
Supply agreement) about the use of password policies and configuration thereof, 
including applicable "best practices" for the use of strong passwords.

Assignment of remote access

Employees in Sentia can be given remote access to Sentia’s datacenter systems, so 
the employees can perform work from an external location. To obtain remote access 
a two-factor authentication access solution is used to ensure, that employee has been 
approved to gain remote access. The remote access to the datacenter systems will 
extend to customer systems for appropriate technical employees through the 
hypervisor layer.

2. Sentia’s description of  general IT controls for the operation of  hosting activities

Related control objectives

Controls have been established, that provide reasonable assurance, that Sentia has 

established and implemented policies for access passwords, including their 

complexity, length and periodic changes thereof.

Related control objectives

Controls have been established, that provide reasonable assurance, that remote 

access to information and infrastructure is limited to properly authorized 

individuals and applications.

Controls have been established, that provide reasonable assurance, that to obtain 

remote access to costumers’ environment, a change request in the ITSM tool must 
be approved by appropriate personnel.
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Assignment of administrator rights

Administrative rights in Sentia are only assigned to technical users, based on work-
related needs.

Administrator rights to the Active Directory domains (domain admin) are granted 
only to a few selected employees. 

In continuation of the above:

Security and monitoring of the network

Sentia has secured the internal network by way of physical firewall appliances, which 
are intended to protect the network against unauthorised access and other elements 
such as Internet viruses and "worms".

Sentia uses various networks for different objectives:

Sentia’s own servers are placed in several secured datacenters on external locations 
or own two datacenters. Communications between Sentia office locations and the 
datacenter are via encrypted network tunnels.

Sentia has implemented a centrally managed information protection software 
solution. The software is installed on all Windows-based entities, communication 
platforms or on the hypervisor layer of the host in the network, where the employees 
have administrative privileges, and where the customer has not opted out of 
implementation in consideration to the customer's systems. Baselines have been 
established from the administration server, which determine definition update and 
scanning intervals as well as capturing of logs from clients on the network.

2. Sentia’s description of  general IT controls for the operation of  hosting activities

Related control objectives

Controls have been established, that provide reasonable assurance, that 

administrator access is limited to individuals with a work-related need for access.

Guest network Separate VLANs per location, which guests can use at 

Sentia offices during their visit. 

Sentia corp. networks Separate VLANs per location and for respectively wired 

and wireless network for employees Sentia work-stations. 

For wireless MS-CHAP and certificate authentication is 

used on the devices. 

Sentia BOYD Separate VLANs per location for wireless network for 

Sentia’s employees’ own devices and phones with WPA2 
encryption.

Administrative user An administrative normal IT user with limited access rights 

to the assigned workstation. Software deployment and 

security software are managed centrally. Technical users can 

also select this role for their work-station by complying by 

the restrictive rules of the company (ISMS).

Local admin Administrator rights have been granted, so the user has full 

control over the workstation. Complying to the ISMS is still 

mandatory but managed by the user.

Domain admin Administrator rights have been granted, so that the user has 

full control of all machinery in the domain, including 

servers. Domain admin has rights and privileges, that are 

limited to the (sub)-domain(s), they are granted for. 
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To accommodate software-based vulnerabilities on systems, Sentia has established 
processes for updating servers, so that operating system (OSE) and applications are 
updated on a continuing basis at regular intervals and accordingly to a controlled 
method. This ensures that no irregularities arise, e.g. in the form of compatibility 
problems because of an update.

All changes to the configuration of the network or security measures must be tested, 
approved and documented accordingly to the generally applicable change 
management process.

PATCH MANAGEMENT (ISO 4.12 Operations Security)

As part of the operating platform offered by Sentia, servers and services are subject 
to the established processes and controls regarding planned updates of OSE and 
third-party applications. Servers are reviewed monthly for updates to both OSE and 
third-party applications (tools) or accordingly to specific agreement with the 
customer. Third party applications (tools) include, but are not limited to: Adobe 
Flash Player, Adobe Reader and Java JRE. Major application correction packs 
(Service Packs) are subject to change management procedures as well as testing and 
final acceptance by the customer, before they are installed. The patch management 
procedures are divided into two type of processes: unattended (in scope of this 
control) and attended (handled by change management processes). 

2. Sentia’s description of  general IT controls for the operation of  hosting activities

Related control objectives

Controls have been established, that provide reasonable assurance, that the 

network is secured by the use of firewalls.

Controls have been established, that provide reasonable assurance, that IT assets 

are protected against viruses and the like and are updated regularly with critical 

security fixes.

Related control objectives

Controls have been established, that provide reasonable assurance, that the 

operating platform is patched accordingly to internal guidelines and the Supply 

agreements with customers.
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Related control objectives

Controls provide reasonable assurance that changes of both existing and new 

solutions have been properly authorised, documented, tested and approved.

Controls have been established, that provide reasonable assurance, that Sentia has 

established a formal change management process, which ensures testing and 

approval of relevant changes.

Controls have been established, that provide reasonable assurance, that Sentia has 

established test environments, where agreed with the customer.

CHANGE MANAGEMENT (ISO 4.12 Operations Security)

Sentia has established a formal change management process. The process ensures 
transparency and traceability in relation to changes made on the operating platform 
and those of Sentia’s customers' systems for which, Sentia is responsible for ensuring 
reliable operation. With regards to this report, changes primarily comprise changes to 
configuration of servers, maintenance tasks related to operations of the solutions, 
but no software development is in scope.

In 2019 Sentia found that for changes with low priority and low impact, it had been 
possible for the same person to approve and implement the change. When Sentia 
identified this, an awareness campaign was been implemented, in order to secure 
segregation of duties. This was followed by control of the affected changes. The 
Service Management system is being changed subsequently. 

A general description of this process is presented below.

Generally, there are two sources of Requests for Change (RFC):

1. RFCs are established by Sentia’s consultants because of work relating to support 
or error correction of customers' systems or operating platform, including 
notifications (events) from Sentia’s monitoring tools.

2. Authorised individuals in the customer organization issue an RFC for the 
amendment of functionality or configuration of the customer's systems, where 
the stable operation is Sentia’s responsibility.

The process dictates, that the beneficiary, approving and executing individual shall 
be different persons, so that the requirements for separation of duties have been 
complied with.

When the RFC has been approved, the implementing party receives notification and 
begins the work.

When the work is completed, a test of the change is performed. The scope of the 
test is scaled according to the type and complexity of the change. When a completed 
test of the change produces positive results in relation to test requirements, it may be 
approved by changing the state to ‘implemented’. If the test failed, an incident, 
problem or new change with appropriate actions is created. When needed the test 
responsible and method are recorded on the change in the ITSM systems. 

When the work is completed with a positive test result, and satisfactory 
documentation has been prepared, the RFC is closed for invoicing and 
administrative processing.

Changes in the operating environment are documented in relevant systems. Changes 
in logical rights are recorded in the service management systems (ITSM). 
Configuration changes are documented in the Configuration Management Database 
(CMDB). The Change Management process thereby ensures, that all operating 
documentation always is updated. 

2. Sentia’s description of  general IT controls for the operation of  hosting activities
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BACKUP AND RESTORE (ISO 4.12 Operations Security)

As part of the work to ensure consistent accessibility, integrity and confidentiality 
regarding information-related assets, Sentia has implemented backup processes for 
handling the backup of data.

Sentia uses software designed for the virtualization and cloud platforms, that Sentia 
operate, to create backup of servers and the data related to these. If transmission of 
backup data is needed, the backup software transmits data via encrypted lines to an 
external location for encrypted storage. Formalised and documented processes have 
been established for configuration and implementation of the software. Daily 
verification of the results and success of the backup jobs is conducted. Procedures 
for initiation of processes in the event of error on backup jobs are established.

To ensure valid data in backup, periodic restore tests for validity of selected backups 
are performed by Sentia. Restore tests are in accordance with customers’ Supply 
agreement.

OPERATION MONITORING AND ALARMS (ISO 4.16 Information Security 
Incident Management)

As part of the operating platform Sentia provides, Sentia offers monitoring of the 
availability of the servers, network and other IT-services, with different appropriate 
monitoring software i.e. Microsoft SCOM, which helps to ensure that unavailability, 
errors and interruptions on both servers and IT-services are detected in a timely 
manner, providing the best opportunity to respond and rectify errors quickly and 
flexibly.

Incident and problem management

To ensure that all incidents are processed in accordance with the Service Level 
Agreement (SLA) and the related obligations of Sentia, Sentia has established 
formalised procedures for incident management.

Incidents will be received either by phone, Sentia Customer Portals or e-mail. Service 
Desk and other parts of the organization registers the incident in ITSM system and 
classifies the inquiry accordingly to the applicable SLA and the nature of the 
problem.

2. Sentia’s description of  general IT controls for the operation of  hosting activities

Related control objectives

Controls provide reasonable assurance, that Sentia has implemented systems for 

monitoring of server and network operation.

Related control objectives

The controls provide reasonable assurance, that problems occurring in the 

operating environment are recorded, classified, investigated, monitored and 

resolved.

The controls provide reasonable assurance, that incidents are reported and 

monitored according to the seriousness of the incident.

Related control objectives

Controls provide reasonable assurance, that the processes regarding backup and 

recovery of data are satisfactory and in accordance with customers' Supply 

agreement and Sentia’s contractual obligations in that connection. Pe
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ASSET MANAGEMENT (ISO 4.8 Asset Management)

Sentia has registered significant IT assets in a series of  systems:

Guidelines for accepted use of  all information-related assets exist and are 

available to relevant staff  members.

2. Sentia’s description of  general IT controls for the operation of  hosting activities

Wiki Sentia has implemented multiple wiki sites for internal 

and external use. The sites contain documentation, 

operational procedures etc. 

Equipment and asset 

register

Additional IT assets and any rights, etc. are registered in 

Sentia’s ERP systems in the balance sheet and inventory 
module, respectively.

Contract Management 

systems

Sentia uses different applications for registration of 
Supply agreements. 

CMDB Sentia has developed and implemented CMDB systems 
with incorporated features for automatically updating 
from datacenter equipment, Contract Management 
systems and other relevant IT-operational tasks. 

ITSM system The IT service management (ITSM) systems contains 
information about SLAs, Configuration Items and 
CMDB data for day-to-day operation. 

SharePoint/MS Teams The SharePoint and MS Teams online platforms at 
Sentia is divided into two major separate components 
for internally use and for external sharing with 
customers and partners.

The internal SharePoint sites (intranet) and Microsoft 
Teams organized information with all internal 
documents are only with access for Sentia employees.

The external customer and partner SharePoint and MS 
Teams sites are used for meeting minutes, 
documentation, monthly KPI/SLA reports and other 
relevant documents shared with external par-ties. Only 
relevant users are granted access to these sites and 
within the limitations of the connect-ed customer or 
partner.

Related control objectives

The controls provide reasonable assurance that all information-related assets have 

been identified that these have been classified, and that a system owner 

responsible for the assets has been appointed. Controls also provide reasonable 

assurance that guidelines for accepted use of all information-related assets exist 

and are available to relevant staff members. 

The controls provide reasonable assurance, that there is appropriate operating 

documentation in Sentia’s CMDB and other applications of operating systems, 
patch levels, RAM, etc. for the assets.
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PHYSICAL SECURITY (4.11 – Physical and Environmental Security)

Sentia has documented processes for maintaining physical security for offices and 
datacenters with focus on access based on work-related needs and mitigation of 
risks. The risk areas are identified as i.e. unauthorized access, theft, environment 
impact, power supply failure, fire and local area-imposed risks.

COMPLEMENTARY CONTROLS AT USER ORGANIZATIONS

To achieve the control objectives specified in this report, controls must be 
established and handled correctly by the user organizations cf. the terms and 
conditions in the Supply Agreement with Sentia.

The controls at user organizations are not covered by this report.

Related control objectives

The controls provide reasonable assurance that all information-related assets are 

protected from unauthorized access in datacenters and offices with access 

systems, monitoring and alarms. Controls also provide reasonable assurance, that 

the access are monitored, granted accordingly to business and work-related needs.

The controls provide reasonable assurance that all information-related assets are 

protected against fire, water and heat. Controls also provide reasonable assurance, 

that the conditions are monitored, and the fire systems is tested by a vendor.

The controls provide reasonable assurance that all information-related assets are 

protected from power-loss by UPS and emergency power systems.

The controls provide reasonable assurance, that data carrying information-related 

assets are disposed of in a safe manner.

2. Sentia’s description of  general IT controls for the operation of  hosting activities
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For the customers of Sentia Denmark A/S and their auditors 

Scope

We have been engaged to report on Sentia Denmark A/S' description in Chapter 2, 
which is a description of general IT controls conducted in connection with the 
operation of Sentia Denmark A/S’ hosting activities for processing customers' 
transactions during the period from 1st January 2019 to 31st December 2019, and on 
the design and operating effectiveness of controls related to the control objectives 
mentioned in the description. 

We express our opinion with reasonable assurance. 

The report is based on a holistic approach, which means this report also includes the 
IT security controls and control objectives related to use of external business 
partners. The scope of our report does not cover customer specific conditions, and 
the report does not include the complementary controls and control activities 
conducted by the user company; see the description of the company in Chapter 2 
under the section: Complementary controls. 

Sentia Denmark A/S’ responsibility 

Sentia Denmark A/S is responsible for the preparation of the description in Chapter 
2 and accompanying assertion, including the completeness, accuracy and method of 
presentation of the description and assertion; for providing the hosting activities 
covered by the description; for stating the control objectives; and for designing, 
implementing and effectively operating controls to achieve the stated control ob-
jectives. 

Grant Thornton's independence and quality management 

We have complied with the requirements of independence and other ethical 
requirements laid down in FSR's Ethical Rules based on fundamental principles of 
integrity, objectivity, professional competence and requisite care, confidentiality and 
professional conduct.  We apply ISQC 1 and thus sustain a comprehensive system of 
quality management, including documented policies and procedures for compliance 
with ethical rules, professional standards as well as requirements in force under 
existing laws and additional regulation. 

Auditor's responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on Sentia Denmark’s description and on 
the design and operation of controls related to the control objectives stated in that 
description based on our procedures. We conducted our engagement in accordance 
with ISAE 3402, Assurance Reports on Controls at a Service Organization, issued by 
the IAASB. The standard requires that we comply with ethical requirements and that 
we plan and perform our procedures to obtain reasonable assurance about whether, 
in all material respects, the description is fairly presented and whether the controls 
are appropriately designed and operate effectively in all material respects. An 
assurance engagement to report on the description, design and operating 
effectiveness of controls at a service organization involves performing procedures to 
obtain evidence about the disclosures in the service organization's description of its 
system, and the design and operating effectiveness of controls. The procedures 
selected depend on the judgement of the service organization's auditor, including the 
assessment of the risks that the description is not fairly presented, and that controls 
are not suitably designed or not operating effectively. Our procedures included 
testing the operating effectiveness of those controls that we consider necessary to 
provide reasonable assurance that the control objectives stated in the description 
were achieved. 

3. Independent Auditor's Assurance Report on the description of  the general IT 
controls, their design and operating effectiveness 
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An assurance engagement of this type also includes evaluating the overall 
presentation of the description, the suitability of the objectives stated therein, and 
the suitability of the criteria specified and described in Chapter 2 by Sentia Denmark 
A/S. 

Grant Thornton believes that the evidence we have obtained is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Limitations of controls at Sentia Denmark A/S

Sentia Denmark A/S’ description is prepared to meet the common needs of a broad 
range of customers and their auditors and thus may not include every aspect of the 
system that each individual customer may consider important in its own particular 
environment. In addition, because of their nature, controls at Sentia Denmark A/S 
may not prevent or detect all errors or omissions in processing or reporting 
transactions. The projection of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods is 
subject to the risk that controls at the service organizations may become Inadequate 
or fail. 

Opinion 

Our opinion is based on the matters outlined in this report. The criteria on which 
our opinion is based are those described in Chapter 1 under Letter of 
Representation. In our opinion, 

a) The description fairly presents the general IT controls of Sentia Denmark A/S 
for hosting activities, such as they were designed and implemented throughout 
the period 1st January 2019 to 31st December 2019 in all material respects; and

b) The controls related to the control objectives stated in the description were in all 
material respects suitably designed throughout the period 1st January 2019 to 31st

December 2019; and

c) The controls tested, which were those necessary to provide reasonable assurance 
that the control objectives stated in the description were achieved in all material 
respects, operated effectively throughout the period 1st January 2019 to 31st

December 2019. 

Description of tests of controls 

The specific controls tested, and the nature, timing and findings of those tests are 
listed in Chapter 4. 

Intended users and purpose 

This report and the description of the test of controls in Chapter 4 are intended only 
for Sentia Denmark A/S’ customers and their auditors, who have sufficient 
understanding to consider them, along with other information, including information 
about controls operated by customers themselves, when assessing the risks of 
material misstatement in their financial statements. 

Copenhagen, 21st January 2020
Grant Thornton
State authorized public accountants
CVR-nr: 34 20 99 36

Jacob Helly Juell-Hansen Anders Grønning-Kjærgaard
State authorized public accountant Head of IT Audit & Advisory

3. Independent Auditor's Assurance Report on the description of  the general IT 
controls, their design and operating effectiveness 
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4.1 Purpose and scope

The following overview is provided to facilitate an understanding of the 
effectiveness of the controls implemented by Sentia Denmark. A/S Our testing of 
functionality comprised the controls that we considered necessary to provide 
reasonable assurance that the control objectives stated in the description were 
achieved during the period from 1st January 2019 to 31st December 2019.

Thus, we have not necessarily tested all the controls mentioned by Sentia Denmark 
A/S in the description in Chapter 2.

Moreover, our statement does not apply to any controls performed at Sentia
Denmark A/S customers, as the customers' own auditors should perform this review 
and assessment.

We performed our tests of controls at Sentia Denmark by taking the following 
actions:

4. Control Objectives, Security Measures, Tests and Findings 

4.2 Test activities performed 

A description and the results of our tests based on the tested controls appear from 
the tables on the following pages. To the extent that we have identified significant 
weaknesses in the control environment or deviations from the described controls, 
we have specified this. 

Metode General description

Inquiries Inquiry of appropriate personnel. Inquiries have included how the controls are performed.

Observation We have observed the execution of the control.

Inspection Reading of documents and reports containing specifications regarding the execution of the control. This includes reading and 
consideration of reports and other documentation in order to assess whether specific controls are designed so they may be 
expected to become effective, if implemented. Furthermore, it is assessed whether controls are being monitored and checked 
sufficiently and at appropriate intervals.

Repetition of the control Repeat the relevant control. We have repeated the execution of the control to verify that the control functions as assumed.
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4. Control Objectives, Security Measures, Tests and Findings 

Risk assessment 

Control objective: The risk assessment must identify and prioritize the risks based on the operation of hosting activities. The findings are to contribute to the identification 
and prioritization of management interventions and precautionary measures necessary to address relevant risks. 

Sentia controls Auditor’s test of controls Test findings

4.1

4.2

The purpose is to identify and classify the risks that may 
affect the organizations ability to operate according to the 
obligations, the company has. 

A regular assessment and control of the challenges facing 
the business are made, and these are treated in the 
management team, where the management assess, 
whether new risks have arisen and, thus, require 
additional analysis and handling.

We have obtained the current and approved risk assessment.

We have verified that frequent risk assessments have been carried 
out by the compliance team and reported to management. We have 
verified that Sentia has set a fixed, low level of acceptance of risks.

We have verified that Sentia’s exposure is managed based on the risk 
score, which is calculated from the risk impact and likelihood.

Our tests have not resulted in 
any material deviations.

4. Risk Assessment and Management 
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Management direction for information security 

Control objective: To provide management direction and support for information security in accordance with business requirements and relevant laws and regulations.

Sentia controls Auditor’s test of controls Test findings

5.1 An IT security policy and ISMS approved by Sentia’s
management has been prepared and implemented.

Sentia ensures this by communicating revisions and 
updates throughout the organization via awareness 
training programs, e-mails as well as at the departmental 
and staff meetings.

We have obtained and reviewed Sentia’s latest IT security policy.

We have verified that maintenance of the IT security policy is 
conducted on a regular basis. We have checked during our audit that 
the underlying supporting policies have been implemented.

We have checked that the policy is approved and signed by the 
company's Supervisory and Executive Boards and made available for 
the employees on Sentia’s Intranet.

Our tests have not resulted in 
any material deviations.

4. Control Objectives, Security Measures, Tests and Findings 

5. Information Security Policies 
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4. Control Objectives, Security Measures, Tests and Findings 

Internal organization & Mobile devices and teleworking 

Control objective: To establish a management framework to initiate and control the implementation and operation of information security within the organisation and 
ensure the security of teleworking and use of mobile devices.

Sentia controls Auditor’s test of controls Test findings

6.1

6.2

All information security responsibilities should be defined 
and allocated.

Conflicting duties and areas of responsibilities should be 
segregated to reduce opportunities for unauthorized or 
unintentional modification or misuse of the 
organization’s assets.

The information security policy includes controls for 
remote access and security measures are implemented to 
ensure remote access.

We have verified that the responsibility for Information Security is 
defined and allocated to qualified employees. 

We have interviewed key employees and observed that they are 
aware of their responsibility.

We have through our test of controls verified that segregation of 
duties have been implemented in the controls. 

We have inquired about the allocation of information security roles 
and responsibilities and segregation of duties.

We have inquired about the process for contact with authorities and 
special interest groups.

We have inquired about the policy for mobile device management.

We have inquired about the implemented security measures for the 
use of teleworking sites.

Our tests have not resulted in 
any material deviations.

6. Organization of  Information Security
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4. Control Objectives, Security Measures, Tests and Findings 

Prior, during and after employment 

Control objective: To ensure that employees and contractors are suitable for the role for which they are considered, understand and fulfil their responsibilities and to 

protect the organisation’s interests as part of the process of changing or terminating employment.

Sentia controls Auditor’s test of controls Test findings

7.1

7.2

7.3

Sentia has established formal procedures for hiring new 
employees.

Individuals offered a position in Sentia will be the subject 
to a background check in accordance with applicable laws 
and regulations prior to starting employment.

The employees confirm by way of signature on their 
employment contract, that they are under an obligation to 
be familiar with the contents of the contract and the non-
disclosure agreement.

There is a formal process for offboarding employees.

We have observed that there is a formal procedure for hiring new 
employees.

We have inspected that background checks are done on employees 
prior to employment.

We have reviewed contracts and templates that state that the 
employee is obligated to uphold the contract and non-disclosure 
agreement.

We have inspected that the process for offboarding employees is 
followed.

Our tests have not resulted in 
any material deviations.

7. Human Resource Security
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4. Control Objectives, Security Measures, Tests and Findings 

Responsibility for assets, Information classification & Media handling

Control objective: To identify organisational assets and define appropriate protection responsibilities.

Sentia controls Auditor’s test of controls Test findings

8.1

8.2

8.3

Sentia has registered significant IT assets in a series of 
systems.

Guidelines for accepted use of all information-related 
assets exist and are available to relevant staff members.

All information-related assets have been identified, that 
these have been classified, and that a system owner 
responsible for the assets has been appointed.

Controls provide reasonable assurance, that there is 
appropriate operating documentation.

Controls are implemented to secure the use of portable 
assets.

We have observed that assets are registered in systems in Sentia.

We have observed that employees are required to update the 
systems with relevant information.

We have inspected that all information-related assets have been 
identified and that a system owner has been appointed to the asset.

We have inspected that the documentation of assests is sufficient 
and correct.

We have inquired about guidelines for the classification of data.

We have inquired about guidelines for the handling of assets, 
including portable assets.

Our tests have not resulted in 
any material deviations.

8. Asset Management 
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4. Control Objectives, Security Measures, Tests and Findings 

Access control & management, User responsibilities & System and application access control

Control objective: To limit access to information and ensure authorised user access and to prevent unauthorised access to systems and services.

Sentia controls Auditor’s test of controls Test findings

9.1

9.2

9.3

9.4

There is a policy and procedure for assigning, changing 
and revoking access rights for employees.

A formal business procedure exists for granting and 
revoking user access.

Granting and application of extended access rights are 
limited and monitored.

Internal users' access rights are reviewed regularly 
according to a formalized business procedure.

Passwords are personal and kept secret.

Access to operating systems and networks are protected 
by passwords.

Quality requirements have been specified for passwords, 
which must have a minimum length (8 characters), no 
requirements as to complexity, maximum duration (90 
days), and likewise password setup means that passwords 
cannot be reused (remembers the latest 24 versions).

Furthermore, the user will be locked out in the event of 
repeated unsuccessful attempts to login.

Controls have been established, that provide reasonable 
assurance, that administrator access is limited to 
individuals with a work-related need for access.

We have inspected the policy and procedure for assigning, changing 
and revoking access rights at Sentia. We have verified that all 
assignments, changes and removals are done through the Change 
Management process.

We have inspected that management periodically validates all 
employees access rights and only assigns access based on work 
related needs.

We have inspected that the password policy is enforced on all users.

We have inspected that all access to systems is subject to a pre-
defined password policy that is in line with the information security 
policy, which states the demands for length, duration and reuse of 
passwords.

Users are locked out if they repeatedly have unsuccessful login 
attempts.

We have inspected if all privileged user accounts are periodically 
checked for work-related accesses.

Our tests have not resulted in 
any material deviations.

9. Access Control 
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4. Control Objectives, Security Measures, Tests and Findings 

Secure areas & Equipment

Control objective: To prevent unauthorized physical access, damage and interference to the organization's information and information processing facilities.

Sentia controls Auditor’s test of controls Test findings

11.1

11.2

All information-related assets are protected from 
unauthorized access in data centers and offices with 
access systems, monitoring and alarms. Controls also 
provide reasonable assurance, that the access are 
monitored, granted according to business and work-
related needs.

All information-related assets are protected against fire, 
water and heat.

All information-related assets are protected from power-
loss by UPS and emergency power systems.

Cables for electronical communication and electricity 
supply are protected against tampering.

Data carrying information-related assets are disposed of 
in a safe manner.

We have inspected the two own data centers and verified that access 
is given based on work-related needs. We have inspected access logs.

We have validated that the surveillance is complete and efficient 
according to Sentia’s policies.

We have verified that efficient and complete controls are in place to 
ensure protection against fire, water and heat. We have inspected 
that fire extinguishers are checked periodically, that sensors for heat 
and water are functioning properly.

We have inspected that the data centers and information-related 
assets are protected from power loss with UPS and emergency 
power from diesel generators. We have inspected reports for tests 
that show that sufficient power is supplied from the generators.

We have inspected that cables are secured and that electricity cables 
are protected from tampering. Furthermore, that employees in the 
data centers are protected against harm or damage.

We have observed that all data carrying assets are disposed by 
certified third party.

Our tests have not resulted in 
any material deviations.

11. Physical and Environmental Security  
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4. Control Objectives, Security Measures, Tests and Findings 

Operational procedures and responsibilities

Control objective: To ensure correct and secure operations of information processing facilities.

Sentia controls Auditor’s test of controls Test findings

12.1 The operations procedures for business-critical systems 
have been documented, and they are available to staff 
with work-related needs.

Segregation of duties is implemented in operational 
procedures.

Controls have been established, that provide reasonable 
assurance, that Sentia has established a formal change 
management process, which ensures testing and approval 
of relevant changes.

We have inspected that there are documented operation procedures 
and that they are available to all employees.

We have through our testing validated that the employees are aware 
of the procedures and that the procedures are performed as 
expected.

We have validated and tested controls in systems supporting the 
operational procedures to ensure that automatic controls are in place 
to ensure completeness and efficiency of the operational procedures.

We have validated that there are automatic controls that ensure 
segregation of duties on critical procedures.

We have inspected that there is a documented procedure for change 
management.

We have verified that a formal system is used, and that the system 
supports the documented procedures.

We have inspected and validated that the controls in the procedure 
are defined as controls in the systems and that the controls can not 
be bypassed, and that:

• change requests are registered and described

• all changes are subject to formal approval before implementation

Segregation of duties has not 
been implemented fully in 
ServiceNow. It has been possible 
for the same person to approve 
and implement low impact / low 
complexity changes without peer 
review.

Sentia has stated their opinion 
on the weakness in section 3, 
page 16 (Change Management).

12. Operations Security
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4. Control Objectives, Security Measures, Tests and Findings 

Protection from malware

Control objective: To ensure that information and information processing facilities are protected against malware.

Sentia controls Auditor’s test of controls Test findings

12.2 Controls have been established, that provide reasonable 
assurance, that IT assets are protected against viruses and 
the like and are updated regularly with critical security 
patches.

We have inspected that the information security policy states how 
Sentia should be protected against malware.

We have verified that all employees are aware of the threats and 
precautions against malware.

We have verified that information and information processing 
facilities are sufficiently protected against malware.

Our tests have not resulted in 
any material deviations.

12. Operations Security - continued

Backup

Control objective: To protect against loss of data.

Sentia controls Auditor’s test of controls Test findings

12.3 Controls have been established, that provide reasonable 
assurance, that the processes regarding backup and 
recovery of data are satisfactory and in accordance with 
customers' Supply agreement and Sentia’s contractual 
obligations (SLA).

We have inspected that there are documented procedures for 
backup and that fixed backup jobs have been made.

We have verified that the backup jobs are applied to systems and 
that the backup jobs are executed according to their schedule.

We have inspected that reports are automatically sent to employees 
and that these reports in timely fashion are handled and incidents 
are raised if there are failed backup jobs.

Our tests have not resulted in 
any material deviations.
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4. Control Objectives, Security Measures, Tests and Findings 

Logging and monitoring

Control objective: To record events and generate evidence.

Sentia controls Auditor’s test of controls Test findings

12.4 Controls have been implemented to provide reasonable 
assurance, that Sentia has implemented systems for 
monitoring of server and network operation.

We have inspected that there is implemented a system for gathering 
and collection of logs and events from servers and network units. 
We have inspected that events trigger an event in the monitoring 
system and that employees handle the events according to urgency 
and effect.

We have inspected the applied measures for protection of log 
information.

We have verified that management and compliance team periodically 
monitor the efficiency of the event monitoring system.

We have inspected that synchronization of time has been 
implemented.

Our tests have not resulted in 
any material deviations.

12. Operations Security - continued
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4. Control Objectives, Security Measures, Tests and Findings 

12. Operations Security - continued

Control of operational software

Control objective: To ensure the integrity of operational systems.

Sentia controls Auditor’s test of controls Test findings

12.5 Controls have been established, that provide reasonable 
assurance, that the operating platform is patched 
according to internal guidelines and the Supply 
agreements with customers (SLA).

We have inspected that there is a formal procedure for patching and 
updating operational systems.

We have verified that all attended patches and updates are subject to 
change management.

We have verified that there is a formal procedure for assessing if a 
patch or update is cleared for unattended release and that 
unattended patches and updates only are released based on client 
agreements.

We have validated that failed or missing patches and updates are 
logged and reported. We have inspected that status on the integrity 
of the operating system is logged in the system.

Our tests have not resulted in 
any material deviations.
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4. Control Objectives, Security Measures, Tests and Findings 

Technical vulnerability management 

Control objective: To prevent exploitation of technical vulnerabilities.

Sentia controls Auditor’s test of controls Test findings

12.6 Critical software applications and updates are monitored 
through the System Center Operations Manager (SCOM) 
tool.

There are no technical limitations, either internally or for 
the customers. It is the responsibility of Sentia’s
customers and Sentia to comply with all licensing rights, 
for any installed software.

We have inquired about the management of technical vulnerabilities.

We have inquired about restrictions on software installation.

We have inspected guidelines and applied controls

Our tests have not resulted in 
any material deviations.

12. Operations Security - continued

Information systems audit considerations 

Control objective: To minimise the impact of audit activities

Sentia controls Auditor’s test of controls Test findings

12.7 The employees performing the audit must be 
independent of the audited area.

All audit activities and persons involved must be 
approved by Compliance.

We have inquired about performed audit activities on suppliers and 

ISO 27001 certification.

Our tests have not resulted in 
any material deviations.
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4. Control Objectives, Security Measures, Tests and Findings 

Network security management & Information transfer

Control objective: To ensure the protection of information in networks and in transfer and its supporting information processing facilities.

Sentia controls Auditor’s test of controls Test findings

13.1

13.2

Controls have been established, that provide reasonable 
assurance, that the network is secured by the use of 
firewalls.

Controls have been established, that provide reasonable 
assurance, that the transfer of information is protected.

We have inspected that the network is managed, documented and 
that documentation is updated upon changes.

We have inspected that network services are based upon formal 
agreements with clients and suppliers.

We have inspected that networks are separated and that there 
are effective controls to ensure that client networks are not 
accessible to other clients.

We have inspected guidelines for information 
transfer policies and procedures.

We have inspected that changes to the network is based on agreed 
upon changes.

We have inspected that there is sufficient controls in place to secure 
the transfer of information, including multiple Internet Service 
Providers.

We have inquired about confidentiality or non-
disclosure agreements.

Our tests have not resulted in 
any material deviations.

13. Communication Security
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4. Control Objectives, Security Measures, Tests and Findings 

Information security in supplier relationships & Supplier service delivery management 

Control objective: To ensure protection of the organisation’s assets that is accessible by suppliers and maintain an agreed level of information security and service delivery 
in line with supplier agreements.

Sentia controls Auditor’s test of controls Test findings

15.1

15.2

Risks related to external business partners are identified, 
and security in third-party agreements and security in 
relation to customers are managed. 

Monitoring of suppliers must be conducted regularly, 
including supervision of external business partners. 

We have inquired about and inspected the process of maintaining 
Sentia’s information security requirements in supplier relationships.

We have verified that Sentia has received and evaluated ISAE 3402 
Type II statements from key suppliers and that they have received 
bridge letters regarding gaps from prior statements that covered 
2018, providing indications of 2019 statements that will be in line 
with the statements that covered 2018. 

Our tests have not resulted in 
any material deviations.

15. Supplier Relationships 
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4. Control Objectives, Security Measures, Tests and Findings 

Management of information security incidents and improvements 

Control objective: To ensure a consistent and effective approach to the management of information security incidents, including communication on security events and 
weaknesses.

Sentia controls Auditor’s test of controls Test findings

16.1 Security Incidents are reported to Management as soon as 
possible, and they are managed in a consistent and 
efficient way. 

We have inspected the ITSM systems and have observed that all 
automatic and manually entered security incidents are registered in 
the systems.

We have inspected the procedures for handling security incidents 
and have verified that management are aware of their roles and that 
these roles are clearly defined.

We have verified that the Security Incident Management plan has 
been tested.

Our tests have not resulted in 
any material deviations.

16. Information security incident management 
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4. Control Objectives, Security Measures, Tests and Findings 

Information security continuity & Redundancies

Control objective: To ensure that information security continuity is embedded in the organisation’s business continuity management systems availability of information 
processing facilities

Sentia controls Auditor’s test of controls Test findings

17.1 A consistent framework has been established for the 
company’s contingency plans to ensure that all the plans 
are coherent and meet all security requirements, and to 
determine the prioritization of tests and maintenance.

We have inspected that Sentia have a business continuity plan and 
that it has been reviewed and approved by management.

We have verified that the plan has been tested and that the results 
have been reviewed by management.

Our tests have not resulted in 
any material deviations.

17. Information Security Aspects of  Business Continuity Management 
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 v+1jfZRB5G9OuNA9KOra/XVyODrOg6Hp/wD9mflIic4=


 
XIsN40uW0ZiazSlk4s6O918NGy7hEIlz7bJ+GKszvCGnhtC+QF8EUN3Ryjq5ECn52+/WY5BBKAkl
xz5A/qtfWiMEUH7eQp4iNHKGESDpRTOy2xYBUChIf3qruBbvZ8baUsu8gUaA2PiYWPhOyv8GVUqd
b4/jTsBctgaLdD/RnhuxnhXZVS8ms5e/a0DGKGs127sGn4HvljQ1mJQg+rFgstUXUGoe2evlB1LM
f1hBc0FWr68bPh/BPLSFa89tmcl2lUJM+vNXz/ge/9bwMfsD/S2rHFcmLNszy0/hUfPtysSHKnQC
L2BuanEx49d5lsyCpxBJJVBlN5wntc1FVsqR9w==

 
 
 
MIIGTTCCBTWgAwIBAgIEV27a1DANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADBAMQswCQYDVQQGEwJESzESMBAGA1UE
CgwJVFJVU1QyNDA4MR0wGwYDVQQDDBRUUlVTVDI0MDggT0NFUyBDQSBJSTAeFw0xNzEyMDUwODQx
MzZaFw0yMDEyMDUwODQxMzVaMIGdMQswCQYDVQQGEwJESzFJMEcGA1UECgxAR1JBTlQgVEhPUk5U
T04gU1RBVFNBVVRPUklTRVJFVCBSRVZJU0lPTlNQQVJUTkVSIC8vIENWUjozNDIwOTkzNjFDMB8G
A1UEAwwYSmFjb2IgSGVsbHkgSnVlbGwtSGFuc2VuMCAGA1UEBRMZQ1ZSOjM0MjA5OTM2LVJJRDo1
MDkwNDE5NzCCASIwDQYJKoZIhvcNAQEBBQADggEPADCCAQoCggEBAJ/UJ6nA0NQulddgbcHq7FDc
LRLFW/UbdaUnKt8PRKLWVfQ9RvMVZN29vhbRRi2i668iJ7/QJDtQENa0zrjnewO0+CBbPWGiW/oc
Dl0oB81X5IlhXKVnL6TRhz4Oauy6rLZF69cgH3PeB2+/aOBs8aCr1cWZvGa8T82ldpt2fK1UJXGd
SuA0qY38EVBggRmbE3mwNfEty4W0lWRwp4U+XpDTjXQ5LrquQPjdmnwqr1eYT/EyHdk+cBNKG7yk
KeEI3qYWzzED8S2S2sEZIfolWVvNYFuBWYQRkUuupzENIJnYFA7IGUXWOnfPr4l5ZCqCE+VIb+xp
dBZtwN9YvaEonJsCAwEAAaOCAu8wggLrMA4GA1UdDwEB/wQEAwID+DCBiQYIKwYBBQUHAQEEfTB7
MDUGCCsGAQUFBzABhilodHRwOi8vb2NzcC5pY2EwMi50cnVzdDI0MDguY29tL3Jlc3BvbmRlcjBC
BggrBgEFBQcwAoY2aHR0cDovL20uYWlhLmljYTAyLnRydXN0MjQwOC5jb20vb2Nlcy1pc3N1aW5n
MDItY2EuY2VyMIIBQwYDVR0gBIIBOjCCATYwggEyBgoqgVCBKQEBAQIFMIIBIjAvBggrBgEFBQcC
ARYjaHR0cDovL3d3dy50cnVzdDI0MDguY29tL3JlcG9zaXRvcnkwge4GCCsGAQUFBwICMIHhMBAW
CVRSVVNUMjQwODADAgEBGoHMRm9yIGFudmVuZGVsc2UgYWYgY2VydGlmaWthdGV0IGfmbGRlciBP
Q0VTIHZpbGvlciwgQ1BTIG9nIE9DRVMgQ1AsIGRlciBrYW4gaGVudGVzIGZyYSB3d3cudHJ1c3Qy
NDA4LmNvbS9yZXBvc2l0b3J5LiBCZW3mcmssIGF0IFRSVVNUMjQwOCBlZnRlciB2aWxr5XJlbmUg
aGFyIGV0IGJlZ3LmbnNldCBhbnN2YXIgaWZ0LiBwcm9mZXNzaW9uZWxsZSBwYXJ0ZXIuMCAGA1Ud
EQQZMBeBFWphY29iLmp1ZWxsQGRrLmd0LmNvbTCBmAYDVR0fBIGQMIGNMC6gLKAqhihodHRwOi8v
Y3JsLmljYTAyLnRydXN0MjQwOC5jb20vaWNhMDIuY3JsMFugWaBXpFUwUzELMAkGA1UEBhMCREsx
EjAQBgNVBAoMCVRSVVNUMjQwODEdMBsGA1UEAwwUVFJVU1QyNDA4IE9DRVMgQ0EgSUkxETAPBgNV
BAMMCENSTDEwMjc0MB8GA1UdIwQYMBaAFJmPug2JriEaQnoKrhpMTiL/EOuMMB0GA1UdDgQWBBRO
SCgofUWABF/c118lHQHPvBIXmjAJBgNVHRMEAjAAMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBCwUAA4IBAQB9YnfFQwOt
egiI9Rbu03V6Cuwc5AX6ysmqDDhNIyob4LZ6qxZHja1TOU0x3d1TCK4A7MRuksVnNZ8hxmb3rY13
Y6asj6AKf0n/vDmQ+pG8ptI16lNyjfzT+hlNCr3+lGUUv7/hKt754tT7/LSTDeayEC2u4KwPfmF+
pJH3eezRJn3VhZAIx0QKppqer6WMKywqAr8xdyTCH3aPN6kmHemN+5/fdu0oMGLPFXoU/zyTgbJ6
ruy0xCFhbwBJp5lfSD+qxIcUdudD5Y6d/K54ES0jJWoOc28Yk0olvjKz9523nopIuisn3adtcKBE
I1W14PnuF868bFLaPUVPvmy0ZOOH


 
 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=


 
 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 6i8dODrqFZ1qggbT8bi8k6JcP+Blh8YrF94CVFTnOzc=


 
TcOSaEGjLasd3LwU6IGKWr4zVpSu+7SiJUQqETdin0M5xnlNKou0GAI+i0faq52isBdFBnYshYb7
cOXOlD/+DQuemucM80qri6ICmw0w1odP3Y7j2zLTeV4cJ61ZS+cAmNPEmb+40VbG65RoFMVUaPHd
M1wEkKJVyxKmcxD0/8oLZu2owiESmrgwFGf1QUzhCj5Cmh14txdAkWb06U9Axy84EYKgggdbxnyn
Jw+64SJy/ozXYYMYvjlElzWqCdLARlccAvpy7gNpsf8AvMxw9nBxieK0dDDDamo8coDB3dcGflUf
31zeuS55+H9+RMfyY/EYZkaMyxKopfIJBqnzpQ==

 
 
 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  Time                      Name                        IP              Activity                                                                            
 ========================= =========================== =============== ==================================================================================== 
  2020-01-21 12:03:12 UTC   Anders Gr?nning-Kj?rgaard   2.109.67.27     The document was created                                                            
  2020-01-21 12:03:13 UTC   Anders Gr?nning-Kj?rgaard   2.109.67.27     A signing link was activated for "Anders Gr?nning Kj?rgaard"                        
  2020-01-21 12:03:13 UTC   Anders Gr?nning-Kj?rgaard   2.109.67.27     A signing link was activated for "Jacob Helly Juell-Hansen"                         
  2020-01-21 12:03:13 UTC   Anders Gr?nning-Kj?rgaard   2.109.67.27     A signing link was activated for "Finn Vagner"                                      
  2020-01-21 12:04:05 UTC   Anders Gr?nning-Kj?rgaard                   A signing request email was sent to "Anders Gr?nning Kj?rgaard" at "agk@dk.gt.com"  
  2020-01-21 12:04:05 UTC   Anders Gr?nning-Kj?rgaard                   A signing request email was sent to "Jacob Helly Juell-Hansen" at "jhjh@dk.gt.com"  
  2020-01-21 12:04:05 UTC   Anders Gr?nning-Kj?rgaard                   A signing request email was sent to "Finn Vagner" at "finn.vagner@sentia.dk"        
  2020-01-21 12:28:08 UTC   Jacob Helly Juell-Hansen    62.243.184.60   The document was viewed by the signer                                               
  2020-01-21 12:36:28 UTC   Jacob Helly Juell-Hansen    62.243.184.60   The signer signed the document as revisor, statsautoriseret revisor, underskriver   
  2020-01-21 13:11:43 UTC   Anders Gr?nning Kj?rgaard   2.109.67.27     The document was viewed by the signer                                               
  2020-01-21 13:12:39 UTC   Anders Gr?nning Kj?rgaard   2.109.67.27     The signer signed the document as revisor, statsautoriseret revisor, underskriver   
  2020-01-21 18:10:54 UTC   Finn Vagner                 81.19.224.122   The document was viewed by the signer                                               
  2020-01-21 18:11:47 UTC   Penneo system               81.19.224.122   The document signing process was completed                                          
  2020-01-21 18:11:47 UTC   Finn Vagner                 81.19.224.122   The signer signed the document as revisor, statsautoriseret revisor, underskriver   
 ========================= =========================== =============== ==================================================================================== 
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